4 wheel steer reduces crop
damage on headland turns

Spraying Made Easy







Landquip

Genius Electronics
CanBus data transmitted by 1 single cable
GPS or wheel sensor speed control
Precision rate control
Multi-data information screen, speed, rate
100 field memories
Integral sequential switching up to
20 sections



Commando Electronics
CanBus electro-hydraulic controls










Options:Headland assist
Electronic tank contents
Gemini electronic read-out at fill station
Tank fill audible warning
SpraySat auto multi-section switching
USB downloading port
Variable rate control
Guidance screen
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Landquip

Stretched Fastrac

3000, 3500 or 4000 litres
18 to 38 metre Alu
Alu--light Booms
Best weight distribution available

Landquip demounts offer the very best weight distribution of any demount
available for the Fastrac. The spray pump and chemical bowl are fitted to
the sprayer chassis, making demounting possible in 10 minutes.
Landquip demounts are fitted with Alu-light booms, offering their
well-proven and accepted features experienced by farmers for more
than 20 years. These booms give an incredible in-field performance
due to their levelling system that complements the Fastrac’s unique
suspension, allowing accurate performance at speeds up to 20 kph.

Booms
Tried and tested Alu-light booms (up to 38 metres)
equipped with stainless steel spray lines with
Poziflow continuous recirculation and air on/off.
Multi-head 360o nozzle bodies carry up to
5 ceramic, high pressure, low drift tips - or
Umbrella fertiliser jets.



Standard equipment includes:











Low centre of gravity high capacity tank
300 litre flushing tank - 15 litre handwash
Chemical-less sight tube
6 cylinder 300 l/min pump
Electro-hydraulics requiring only 1 spool valve
Stainless steel spraylines - Line filters
Multi-head nozzle bodies with ceramic tips
Rear mudguards
Stainless steel chemical bowl
Demount legs

A strategically mounted 700 litre hydraulically
driven pump enables easy access to the 800 litre
capacity filter for cleaning, and gives full access
to the drawbar for bowser towing
Spray Pumps
PTO driven 300 l/min 6 cylinder piston diaphragm
Or
Hydraulically driven 700 l/min high pressure, self
priming centrifugal

